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Tux election of representative in Congress

from Delaware, rice 'William Temple, (Dom.)
deceased, takes place to-day (Tbursday,
19th). Nathaniel B. Smithers is the Union,
and Charles Brown, the Copperhead candi-
date.

Judicial Nullification.
Having already shown that whether the

act of Congress, "for enrolling and call-
ing out the national forces," was valid or
otherwise, that fact could furnish no apol-
ogy whatever, for the decision of the Su-
preme Court, we come to the consideration
of the reasons assigned for declaring it
unconstitationaL And now let us see
whether these opinions are honest ones, or
whether they were not dictated by the
animus, which is so apparent in the language
of the Jadges, and the conduct of the whole
proceeding.

And here we' are met at the thresh-
hold, with the confession, that the in-
junction ought not to have issuedb in the
remark of the Chief Justice himself, that in
the absence of any argument on the part of
the Government, he "cannot feel such an
entire conviction of the truth of his conclu-
sions, matte would otherwise have," for the

reason that be "cannot be sure that he has
not overlooked some grounds of argument
that are of decisive importance.- It will
be taken for granted by those who-know
him, that this unusual diffidence is an in-
dication, that the case was, in his own
judgment, anything but a clear one.

Waiving this consideration, however, he
•puts it as a question, in effect, whetherunder
the power "to raise and support armies,"
the Congress of tho United States may, in-
dependent of the fact of rebellion or invasion,
makelerctd levies, in order to recruit the
regular army ? And this he thinks can-
not he done, b"vauae,

First, There is no regulation, orlimitation,
of the exercise of the power, to prevent it
from being arbitrary. or partial, and It may
take everybody without distinction, even to
Legislators mud Jude —his inference be-
ing, that if an abuse was possible, there,
was no grant: and,

Secondly, Because the Constitution doer
au:horize fermi levies of the militia of the
States in case of rebellion or invevion, and
therefore, inj.r• hbally, denies it in all other

We are not disposed to complain of his
manner of stating the question, by treating
the rebellion as an axident, in his examina-
tion of the power to "rose and support
armies." It is admitted that the fact is
not essential to the exibtenee or exercise of

that powor, which is in itself, the subject
of a special and independent grant.

It is a novel argument., however, that the
omission to regulate or limit the exercise
is fatal to the grant, because of the possi-

bility of abuse, which is an incident of every
grant. and will cont:nue to be so, as long as
men arc imperfect, and human nature re-
mains unchanged. If this be the case,
then the larger the power intended to be

conferred. the more impossible the grant.
It is rather surprising that the Judge n'oo
so speaks, should be the same JudFre Low-
rua who. improving upon the maxim that
it is the business of a good Judge to en-
large—not justice—but the jurirdirtion of
his Court—has invariably claimed for it,
by implicahon only, the most unbounded
powers, even to that of dragging the citi-
zen from Pittsburgh to Philadelphia, away
froth his home and vicinage, and in viola-
tion of the very spirit and letter of that,

Magna Charts, which is embodied in oar dee::
landed of rights, and the same, moreover.

who expressed his public regret that the Leg-
islature of this State should have interpos-
ed, to restrain a monstrous abuse and tyran-

ny on the part of his own Court, in the ar-

ticle of oontempts, which was the favorite
engine of the English Star Chamber.
We doubt, nevertheless, whether even the
possibility of taking a Judge, which is sug-
gested, by way of illustrating the horrible
abuses of which such a power would be

susceptible, will satisfy the people that the
grant ought to be treated as a nullity. They

will have some difficulty in understanding
upon what ground the functionaries who
ire feeding at the public crib are to be left
comfortably stalled, at such times as those,
while others. less fortunate in position, are

to fight their battles, unless he intends
that these offices are to go a begging
for the want of incumbents as valuable as
the present ones. Judging from the dispo-
sitions of the Triumvirate, it does not seem
likely that anyof those dignitaries would
be of much value as soldiers, or will ever
be persuaded to fight, even on the side of
the rebels, in any other way than on com-
pulsion. Wo hope it is not expected that

we shall keep them at home, and pay
them for doing up the diplomacy of the Con-
federates, and preventing .the reinforce-
ment of our armies.

Nor can we see any more force in the ob_

jection that the Constitution doer authorize
forced levies of the militia, in case of rebel-
lion or invasion, and, therefore, denies it in-
ferentially. in other cases. It does not ap-
pear, in the first place, that there is any-
thing more to authorize coercion in this case
than in the other, or that theiv is any pecu-
liar virtue or potency in the words " call
forth, which may not he equally evoked
from' the words to raise—nor are the means
anyfurther indicated in the case of the militia,
than in that of the army. Suppose that,
like the Welsh chieftain's spirits, they
should not " come when they are called," as

would have been inevitably the case under
the teachings of such I•ttriots as these
Judges, anti was, no doubt, intended and
expected by theca,as well as by Seymour and
his confederatesin New. York. For the sake
of the argument, they are compelled to ad-
mit that the call on the militia may he en-
forced, because, without that, the power
would be an idle one, but the effect would
be precisely the same in regard to the other
grant, in case there were no means of rais-
ing an army, except the voluntary one.

If men will not yobs steer, as the political
friends of these Judges have almost invari-
ably refused to do, how are armies to be
raised, Is the Government to rely on mer-

cenaries to defendthe liberties of its peo-
ple, and to go abroad. for them, in case
abundant employmont and high Wages, or

this arts and arguments of Democratic pol-
iticians should render the working classes
naeusible to the calls of duty?
But by what rules of construction, or

1=1:2

what extraordinary logic is it, that a power ' Mason and Lamar. "or either of them,- to
to coerce the:militia inthe cases enumerated, discuss the question at issue between the
involves a denial of the like power of coer- Northern and Southern States, before a
cion, in another case depending on an in- i London audience. We quote a few son-
dependent grant,and haring noreference to
the militia at all The Constitution gives
to Congress express powen'•to riliac and sup-
portapuies, without sayinghow that power
is to be exercised. The same Constitution
provides, however, that.Congress shall have
"power to pass all laws that shall be neces-1awry and proper, for carrying into execution
all powers vested by that instrument in the
Government, or any Department thereof.-

It is a well settled principle—and an inevi-
table one—that under the latter clause the
question of the necessity or propriety of an
enactment for the purpose of carrying into
execution any of the granted powers is one

that belongs to Congress only, and of which
it is the conclusive judge. To say that the
mode adopted in any given case was not a
neeessary or proper one, because there was

anotheriossibk way of doing the same thing
—as to say, for example, as is done here,
that coercion was not necessary, because the
object could be accomplished bya voiuntery
hiring, would be to deny the exercise of
the power altogether,because, where thereare
two ways of doing a thing, it cannot be said
that either is a necessary one.

It is not, however, so much upon the
ground of a disputed necessity, as upon an
assumed repugnance between the mode
adopted, and the clause authorizing the
calling forth of the militia, that the ob-
jection is made to rest, and it is upon this
ground that these Judges would abrogate
the express grant of the power to raise
armies altogether, in case the experience of
the country should prove—as it has done—-
that the mode of coercion is the only prac-
ticable one, and of course a necessary one.
We have a case. therefore, of a power ex-
pressly granted, in which it is held—the
Constitution to the contrary notwithstand-
ing—that Congtess shall not have "the
power to pass the laws that are necessary
for carrying it into execution; and that
upon the argument, not of a eoniradreeion
or !urination of the grant, but of a subse-
quent enlargement of their powers, by
superadding that of a roll upon the
whole militia of the States, or a levy, en
toque, for a special and extraordinary occa-
sion, where the regular army may prove
insufficient ! This is no more or less titan
to declare the repeal of an exprea: grant,
upon the slenderest implications, at- I th.s is
the doctrine of a Conrt which Las solzmnly
adjudged. again and again. that even the
implied powers of the State Legislature ore
not to be abridged. even by the spirit of the
Constitution. or in any other way than by
an express prohibition, or an implication
that is absolutely necesuary. Such, hoWever,
are the absurdities and inconsistencies into
which men allow themselves to be seduced,
when they are put upon such a work as
these learned Thebans have performed'

But there is more behind. upon which
we must claim a further hearing, when our
readers shall have had further time to

breathe. The subject is an important one,

and is by no means exhausted.

OEM

An influential gentleman has justwritten
me referring to an article in th-
'mr of this day. He suggests that a chal-
lenge be presented to Mr. Mason and Col.
Lamar, or to any other Southern advocate
of slavery, to follow up the late Exeter Hall
meeting with one on their side. lie pro-
poses that we should offer them a free stage
at the ball for this purpose. I shall be glad
to learn from Mr. Mason, who is lingering
in our country, and from Cob Lamar, or
either of them, if they are willing to meet
iiifairdiscussion, on a London platform
and before a London audience, an anti-
slavery opponent and champion of the con-
stitutional government of the North as op-
posed to slavery and rebellion.

The Speakershlp and Clerkship of the
Next House ofRepresentatives.

The Washington correspondent of the
New York Comp:m.6a/ writes:

Indefatigable Schuyler Colfax, a New
York city boy, who went to Indiana, and
has represented the South-bend portion of
that district since 1854,will unquestionably
wield the speaker's mallet in the next
House. Who will be clerk is a more diffi-
cult question to answer, as the large emolu-
m&tts of that office making it a tempting
position. Already are there three ex-mem-
bers of the House contesting for the prize,
and in naming them alphahetically I give
their respective chances, Buffington, of Mas-
sachusetts: Fessenden, of Maine; and Mc-
Pherson, of Pennsylvania. McPherson is
perhaps the ablest man of the trio,but Penn-
sylvania enjoys the clerkship of the Senate
already, with its patronage, and that should
satisfy her politicians.

P UREIC JrOTICES

MAYORALTY OF ALL&
Smolt Dam M the urgent

solicitationofmany citizens, be eotuarated to permit
hie name to be used ati e candidate for the Elasarelty
of Allegheny City, at the ensuing municipal rice-
tine. nolSito

5.1 O. 0 F.-11, f,,llowing Preamble
KU! Ite.o.lutlow were uw0,103...1y adopt,..l

Ly Doqw.rne Lodge No. 31, 1. 0. 0. F., Noverobwr
I Oh. InG.l

Mitraess, L tiler the dispe.atiou of the Ineine
Grand Maiiter, our worthy and beloved Brother.
CitSROD SHERIFF, a true and faithful laborer to
the liodge.has to. u summoned from the laborof this
life, so we hare reason to hopeand lieliree, to the
Celestial Lodge above, we, as Odd Fellows, desire to
record our testimony to hit worth as a WWI and a
Brother of idle chez obed order, and ale, to convey to
hit bereaved family and n an assurance of -or
deep sympathy in thescrew which now enshrouds
them: therefore,, .

11,01r...d, That in Ms death of our well 151e. .,)
Brother, I'ONDULf SD BM CF, we, the members of
Duquesne Lodge, nirurn the less of a trodand faith-
ful laboror in the cause of 041 Fallowehip, who, in
his daily wall In 1;r.., faithfully retnetnivr,al and
exemplified its sacred principles, and, by hie prig, lor.
honored them. Tint, to tho nom/berg ofhis bortaiv•
ed family, in thta their al trial, v.° eareestly
and resp. cattily tender the assurance of our ileepos,
eynnpatlia our heartfelt prayer, that the, grief
snap be lighted by the ,membrance thnl -death is
another lite." entered upvn by thoso whi., earthly
var.., has been illustrated by an unfaltering trust
iu the sacred promises of the Divitm ]faster in faith
and hope which cannot fail in full fruition.

ftesoked,'Thai though we can add n-thing to lb.
future happinmot of the dead, out give no additional
lustre to his man,. yet by following his precepts and
imitating his example, we shell adv., our own
naefulneas and happiness, and by recordinghis WIMP
upon our Mamie will thaw to the world that we can
appreciate those Fenn.• qualitita which gi•e dignity
and honor to an Odd Fellow's life, and insure par,
and roweled lOU too Christiandeath.

Rev./red, That we wear the usual badge of mourn-
ing for thirty daps, and that this Ball It draped it.

mourning.
Demise.(, That the Secretary enter these resolutio.

upon tho Reeords of the Lodge, and a copy be sent
to the bereaved

JosEI,II.DARRAEl, )
THoMASe. MOVI.D. .t'ontruot.

nol., It .1 AS. S. PATTERSON,

.:ATTENTION VOI,II:s.;'rEERS
A few recreate are wanted for Battery L, :14

Penna. Artillery, Col. JOSEPH BOBEItTS. Thu
Regiment is permanently prat ionni at Tort 51,ttir—.,
ea ,orrwon or the post. By rnlikting in it, allasp,-
sure, long n.rchte and priratnnt.of the fold are

•oldad, andante. are provided with comfortable
quarters in the largowt and meet important fortlSea-
taw in the country, and are thoroughly instrneted
in all the dutiew of Artillery and Infantry Soldiers.
All the Ibutritiee paid—Stied to veteran, and 'Po': to
new volunteers.

The Exchange of Prlsoners—Summary
of the Correspondence on the Subject
—Rebel Effrontery and Perfidy.
A very voluminon; correspondence which

has taken place between. Commissioners ME a-
Enrrii and Ort.o, relative to the exchange of
prisoners, has been published. It appear,
that on the 20th of October Mr. Geld renewed
a proposition to General Meredith that all
officers and soldiers on both sides should be
released in conformity with the provisions of
the cartel, the excess on either side to be on
parole. This was just subsequent to a formal
sdeclaration of exchange byThe rebel commis-
loner. when he had declared exchanged nearly
the'whole of the Vicksburg garrison and all
those taken at Port Hudson. This course
was adopted in ardor to swell the ranks of
Bragg's army withparoled prisoner, and en-
able them to retain possession of Chatta-
nooga then be ing threatened. Mr. Ould's let-
ter woo very sharp; he complained very bitter-
ly that his proposition had not been answered
more than a month before when it was made;
and expressed no hope of obtaining a reply to
the renewal of the proposition. He was dis-
appointed, however, for on the 211th of Octo-
ber General Meredith responded at length
declining the proposition. Be stated that
while Lieut. Col. Ludlow was Commisoonor of
exchange, Mr. (Mid had enticed him into the
establishment of a precedent whereby ex-
changes wore declared without designating
the persons exchanged by name or descrip-
tive lists. Lieut. Col. Ludlow did not see, at
the time he consented to this mode of decla-
ring exchanges, the evil that would result.
The trick so skillfullyplayed by Mr. Ould was
repeated in other instances, until at last con-
fusion and disputes arose with relation to the
balance sent. Therebel commissionerclaim-
ed a preponderance of federal prisoners, until
thefortunes of war threw into our hands the
capture of Vicksburg and Port Hudson..

•
Appiv. for forihor Informatlon. At the Rocymltirld

Reroletvo., LAFAYETTE HALL, Wood.troot. be •

Capt. JiOSEPII B. BBPTIA)f

Hatti.ry 1., XI Penna. Artallory
nola

E- COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.—The
Annual Amendment List, for Mil. ieotalning

taxes on Intorno., Silver Plato, Pathogen, Or.,and
License Rutile, In the 11.:41 Penna. lollectlim District,
tomptming that portion of Allegheny county smith
of the Allegheny and Oblo riven, boo bona received
from the Aso. asor.

Payments for the First Nub-District, nmprietng
the let. 2,d, 3d, Ste fish and 9th Wank of Pitt.-
burgh, and the adjacent Borough, mug' be mode at
my office, No. 01 Fourth street, on or before the In
DAY OF DECEMBF,II NEXT, oft.' which time the
penalties prrueribed by the law will bw eontrd.

Other portion of the Dlettirt may moire poymcnt
at the some place, until notinod by their renective
Deputy Collectors. JODN dttEA," '

Collortor 2:4' Penna. District,
Office, No. 67 Fourth etreet.

Pittebargh, Nov. 6, 1863. .7:2t.

Yam N•nossx. 13,1[ or Pa-ram:run,
(Lots Pittsburgh Treat Company,)

Pittsburgh, Nov. 2, 1863.
THE PRESIDENT AND BOA 1)
of DIRECTORS have thia du/ declared •

Dividend of ONE DOLLAR AND TIIENTY-FIVE
CENTS per share on the stock of the Pittsburgh
Trust Company to let of August, and TWO DOL-
LARS per share on the Capital mock of the First
National Nook, out of the prods., to the let met.,
payable on orafter TUESDAY, the 10th hd.

The Stockholde.a ore hereby notified that the dual
payment of the subscription to the Capital Stock, vtc
Twetity-five Dollen per share will be required on or
before the tot day of May next.

eoltlm JOHN D. SCULLY. Cashier.

E,"="Th.“.TO STUDENTS AND LOVERS
•'.'" OF CRUNCH MUSIC.—The well-known

composer, Mr. JOHN ZUNDEL, Organist and Di-
rector of Music of Beery Ward Beecher's Church,
New York. will visit this city during the next month
to gtee a short course of instruction In Harmony, the
Organ or Melodeon, and Chorus Singing. connected
withpublic performaurei on the Organ, and Sacred
Concerts. Circulars, stating terms, etc., may be oh.
tatoeel at the Music Stores of H. Meter rk Oro. and
0.0. Mellor. no12: traK6

Then a sharp game was unblush;cgly
played. It will M remembered that on the
3d of July the War Department promulgated
a general order declaring invalid all yaroles
given not in accordance with the strict lan-
guage of the cartel. This order relieved from
their obligation a few prisoners taken by the
rebels at Gettysburg. The rebel commis-
sioner, however, took advantage of it to ab-
solve from their paroles the Port Hudson gar-
rison, and subsequently extended the abso-
lution to other cases, numbering several
thousand soldiers. In September, Mr. Ould
made another declaration of exchange, where-
by he released from their paroles a large
portion of the garrison captured at Vicksbui g.
This declaration covered an indeterminate
number of troops, designated by commands
but not enumerated. By this act a large
number of rebels were discharged from their
parolee above what had any right to be no
discharged, the excess being, as stated by
Gen. Meredith, ono third. Occurring as it
did about the time of the battle of Chicka-
mauga, and the anxiety of Mr. Oull to make
another declaration, show very plainly the
straights to which the rebels were reduced,
which obliged them to violate every princi-
ple of honor inorder to reinforce their armies.
Mr. fluid had previously declared that he
would proceed to make declarations of ex-
change for the purpose of putting troops in
the field whenever he thought proper. In
view of thin asserli.m he proposed to General
Meredith to release all officers and men on
both aides, paroling the excess. The exchange
of prisoners had then ceased. There was no
probability of an immediate resumption, and
Mr. Onld was anxious to make a new arrange-
ment.

THE NEW GYMNASTICS AT
NEVILLE HALL.—The Clams are open

for new memben at each time of meeting. Ladies
and Gentleman, TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVEN-
INCH, at 7y,. Ladies and Children, WEDNESDAY
And SATURDAY AFTERNOON/3, at 3 o'clock.

=

For Adults, course of twonty Of.
For Lads and 31hoses, "

......
4 00.

For Children, " "
.....

3 00.
EIBM

rz....-,SIGNAL CORPS, U. K A.-A I{4-
.=, ertriting Station for this attractive branch of
the army has been opened in this thy. The nature
of the ,orriceand the inducements offered are each
rthder this opportunity of el:dieting moat desirable,
and one that may not again beroffered.

For further particular. Inquire OL neural/lug Sta.
lion, No. It Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

Lieut. J. B. DOFF,
Rocrcdting 0111cet.

RE.MOVALOF THE DEA U.—ATI
persons interested as hereby notified that

the removal ~f all human remains nor! In the Prer-
byterian Burying Ground, on Juniata street,
Ward, of Allegheny. to Hilldele Cemetery, .111
be commenced on the 27th of this month.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
aolBad M. MeciON NIOLE, See'y.

E NOTICE.—The Commis-
.lonev, and all others desirous of haring a

Bridge built 'over the Monongahela River, at the
mouth of Penn stnset, Pittsburgh, are earnestly In•
rited to meet at HARE'S HOTEL, on THIIIISBAY,
Nov. 19th, at 2 p. m. By order.

M. B. BROWB,
nol7i9t Secretary of Commlationees.

To the statement of facts set forth by Gen.
Meredith, Mr. Ould retorted with a general
denial. lie also charged duplicity on the part
of the Federal government, and, upholding
hie own band of rebels as saints, quoted the
order of July 3, 1863, in justification of his
Invalidating the parolee taken at Port Hudson.
He concludes the correspondence in an insult-
ing manner.

The negotiations are at an end. Meanwhile
our noblo martyrs in Richmond prisons are
starving to death, while the rebel prisoners on
Johnson's Island, and other mihtary prison-
ers; are being treated with liberality. We
must endure this injustice until such time as
the fortunes ofwar shall release onrmen from
their sufferings, or until we retaliate in kind,
if, indeed, it were possible to find Northern
men who would consent to be the means of
treating men in the cruel manner that seems
natural to the "chivalry."

.11 Elr .4DrERTISEJNE.rTS
VEW ORLEANS MOLASSES-150

bbla. fair to prime, on hand and for *ale by
note LITTLE & THIMBLE.

fIIiOIC.P. DARK NEW CROP (ON
TEE..-231 bap to arrive and for We by

.19 LITTLE. & THIMBLE.

OILED CLOTHING.—Coats, Pants,
always on hand and for We, wholesale and

retail. at Nos. 26 and 28 St. Clnlr stmt.
nolB J.& H. PHILLIPS.

NlA(3altti:i.loirpnckagoe,
bble., half bbl..quarters and kit* Non. 1, 2

and 3 largr uranium, In store and for male, 'by
mat) LITTLE & TRIMBLE.

CiIIOICE ()Ca ciiii -Pilrukk=fB
, Mids. In store and for gals by

LITTLE d TRIMBLE,
nol9 Roc 112 and 114 &nand street.

CONSIGN3IFSTS.50 bbla. Obions:
23 do Turnlo;
16boar (IttaarbaGrapey.
60 do. Cameo;

1 car Potatot
To arrivo and far wale by

/HAWK 2221 ;ORDER,
0019 125 Botroad street.

1j1A1,1011.-12 bbla. -s tO?o' sad11:77—r --gabby ISAIAH TeM..n It 00.

The Rebel Emissary Mason Challenged,
TheRon. Secretary of the London Com-

mittee of Correspondence on American Af-
fairs, Frederick Tomkins, Esq., id. A., D. C.
L., has pnbllshedia card in the London .Star,
in which he challenges, the rebel agents,

Pr .4D rERTLS:EME.JF7'S. Alt: W

SliBS TIT lITEB.—The highest • eash
price paid for

tHSTITI-TEE

pROPO: 4ALS FUR HEAVY PRO
JE.I:LE.,

Apply trnmedlatel7 at Drover's Matt, I`atabargh
nolgth I. C. K ZISER.

NS an 4.4

Wasbincton. N. In,
llr n h./h,,

4,1 4 ..•. loot p. :a. an the I..rn IF 1.4.,C):3181:Fs
NIENT, hr Ilk:AS .l' t- “.nrerenl
,n th. qunni 111- Ar

s Lz:
AT THE WAFERFt/NI AII:41N 1.: M

..t•r, ro-inrh I.ntlorlng -hat.

.4., 55. 5-inch gild!,
Lim !".tech shot.

4h.414

WANTED—To hire. a 1..7it.N.15i1.E11
T T HOESE, in a goof localltf. Adilc,ol A H.

WESCOTT, Pituburgh P. 0., efating particulars.
flows mcnit ho centrally Ixwte4. noithit

WANTED—A Partner to engage in
the Foundry or othor manufactur-

ing bmino.s. A practical man pn4-rrcil.
Aildrt. PARTNER, Ci•ncrrn Otrirc, PaPinurgh.
nollinft

FOR ItENT-A DWELLING 11.01:A
neniently situated on Penn street, contain-

ing ten rooms_ Rent, KW per annum.
Inquire N 5 X. B. HATS ,k
n01431 271 Liberty street.

AT TIIEWATERVLIETAJESESA 1., WESTTItOY
NEW YORK.

1355. 1.--in..11 Pat tortcg shoL
E.° Voutch
1..5t0 luslnch shot

10.1neh slaolls.
AT TIIE B. S. A DEENAL, GOV EIiNOFES ',LAND

NEW YORE.
3,0, 15-inch bettering Shia.

•

3,1", ranch
loysno 111. Inch shot.

10-ILch •holls.
AT TUE ALLEGIIENT ARSENAL, PITTsBERGII

PENNSYLVANIA.
I,otst 15-inch batterlnc shot.

1 ',•ittch
Pt-Inch shot.

1,11,A1 W. inch shells.

STORE FOR RENT ON MARKET
STIIRET.—The handsome Iron Front, No.

Aterket street, next door to N. Holmes Bons, o of-
fend for rent that of January neat.

Address JOLIN WAY, Jr.,
nold,2pkial Seeticklerrille P. o.

WTANTED—By a Philadelphia Flour,
Grain and Yrvdoce CoMMiS3IOII Boon,

COMPETENT MAN to scenre consignments from
Wastarn PatinsyJeanie and Eastern and Southern
Ohio, on n very Mend per Pentane. Addresei with
real name and references, "PRODUCE," 800 (mu,
P. 0. Philadelphia.

GOVERNMEN'r SALE.—WiII be sotd.
at Public Auction, by Messrs. DAVIS A kiclL•

WALKS" et No. 51 Fifth street, on WEDNESDAY,
Nor. 5511 i, 1563, at 10 o'clock a. m., a lot of con.
damned U. S. TOOLS. They can be seen at the Anc•
lion Rooms on the 24th Inst.

Team cash. R. B. K. WHITELEY,
Lieut. Col. of Ordnance,

notlibtd Commanding Allegheny Arsenal.

P)R SALE—SIX SMALL BRICK
-&" HORSES, situate on Sturgeon street, Alhglieny.
The homes will be mold on tonneto make it a desire-
bin investment to capitalists, or person desiring
chaatemal comfortable home..

Inquireof J. U. BARN,
No. 16 Diamond, Allegheny;

or of S. B. W. GILL. Attorney-at-Law,
nolgeodif No. to 111th .treat, Pittsburgh.

-fin.NE DWELLING UN PENN ST.
_I: PO11 SALE.—The large three-dory BRICK
DWELLING, No. SS Penn street, below Ray streot,
to offered for sale. Price 56,500. The house is well
built, furnished with marble mmttels, gas and water.
Largo yard and alley in the rear. Any ono wishing
to sae tho house can enter through the side gate on
Penn street. JOHN WAY, Jr.,

ATTHE ST. LOCIS AILSENAL, ST LOUIS, hlo.
tt,o,t, lo.hull shot.

AT THE WASHINGTON ARSENAL, WASHING
TUN, D. C.

1..-D.a.l battering shot.
I..f”t 11-int-6 shell,
2,otts W-inch
g,farin itbitach shells.

The Projectiles aro to be mule of the kind of
metal, and inspected after the rules laid down In
the Ordnance blanual, with the exception of the F
Inch battering shot, whkh are to be nude of gun
metal, of tensile mavens:l h, ranoing between xeitsti
and :.o,IXJ• pounds to the square inch,•nd these mast
be meat front a reverberatory or alr furnace.

Drawings oof all the project ilty can he so .1.. any
•or the at senate where they are to he deliveieol. The
projectiles ore to be inspected at the foundry where
cast, but nand be deli, erect et the various arsenals,
fine of charge for tr.uportation oor handl iuy, Ural.

wi at the nosenal. Deliveries tau. by made
at the nth of bet less than five per unto per week.
of the number ofprojectiles contrasted for ; the that
delivery to bun made within thirty days Loiterthe dare
^f the contract, and any failure to deliver at a speci-
fied time will resided the contractor to a forfeiture of
the numberhe may fall to deliver at that time.

Separate bids most be made for each Lind ofpro-
jos-1des ; and any bidder proposes to deliver
dinerent arsenals. kopaiate told. most oho made for
each kind at each place.

No bid will be ronsldereol from parties other than
reunlar founders, or proprietors of worbs, who are
known too this Department to by capable oof ••eeee,ti nc
the work contracted for in their own odieblishnoonts.

n018.20A1 bestaleyville P. O.

Orrics or inCorrraou..ra or ALL/AREN'T CO., Ti.,lPittsburgh, November 18th. 1861.

rIIOPRINTERS AND STATIONER 1..
-8e pcll Proposals 'rillbo receirevl at this office

until the lien IaSTANT, inclusive, for furnishing
SEVENTY OFFICE. nuPLIcAn::4, SEVENTT
COLLECTION DEPL !CATES, and SEVENTY
SC/100L DUPLICATES, for the year 1808.

Eseb party obtalnioe n contract will he required
to enter into bonds, with approved sureties, for its
faithful execution.

Bydlrection of (wooly Co n Teri Jurre.
HENRY LAM RF:RT. r.

WiIY SHul 1.11 VW;
when you eon port-Musa a two-story frame

dwelling honer and lot of ground In fot front by 10
deep, for 1.400' Terms, ; remaludrr In om•
and ter, years. Situato In Ittniumuo not ortgh, near
the Water Works. Moo, r two-story bark throning
house and lot Name sloe, noar thn elem., will te odd
for 4'ol—one-half cloth. romaluder in /In, ond two
rearm. Tittreoear of oil encumbrance. Call at ',re

ot nor ofncr, :a Market st re, t. ( y..11 would orrorn
ohrap Erato. K. PUTIIIIEIef 0 SoNS.

The Iteportment resew. to it.. the ritfoi to re-
ject nny or all bide, if not doomed eallefaceory, for
ally coulee.

Propoeolewill be addr,...ofi .•Driptdier Groermi
GLORGE D. RAMSAY. Chief of Ortinne..... Wanh•
ogton, D. C.,- and will be ondorwal ',1'..01,0,21, for

lietoy ProJEcoles.'OEO. D. RAMSAY,
Brig. G. Chief of °Holton.

plloTemt A,PH ALBUMS

AT HUNT'S,
INlne.ortio Hall, loilth Street,

TPROLSTEin NG. IN Ar.r. !IS BRANCH-
ma —Rating purchaaed a large etre k of goods

fur CASH, wenre able to great bargains at PI
trernely low price,

FEATHRIt IIt.DS; DAIS, HUSK AND SPRING
MATTRASSES, OLD NI .12TRASSES. re-trAde
the beat manner, and PEATHLt. Ilr.ns reuovateti.

1, 0t12 Shia largeet zasortmfaut of the last

ALEIT:3I9 Inlo city, at pi", to 'nit all, from

=I

A great vorirty of BLINDS, TABU,. A FIAUIt
OIL CLOTH, EMBUSSED Tall LE CON EltS ; ADI.
LADE, °BASS and MANILLA DOI:N.I[EI/MA TS,
CARPET BINDINGS, and every runty of lit.lll
kept in that lino.

We innho the attention of the pohii. gonesolly to
uur WELL ASSORTED STOCK.

T...i rnn got—TINE Trlth.ET MOROCCO A 1.-
BC MS, holding 50 mid.. fr-nt $J 50
up woo-J....cording to •tylc and flninh.

You ca. ir.i.-510R04110 ALBUMA. holditgr pic
turne, Bon: 51 50 ap4.404:1u.

All order. imr.mptly attottbd to.
Please give us a call at 172 S FETERA T. bTREET.

Allegheny, (house formerly occultly,' by Mr. Etempip..
uolAl• BARKERA NIBLO.

1 ENTLEM ENTS WI N'I'ER Is( )OTS
.A We would Invite the attention of gentl.ltatu

yell- have difficulty la getting Wade made, t . ,
large sasoroncut of

DOUBLE TIOLE CALF BOOTS .
TAP do do do.
TRIPLE do do do.

Do do WATERPROOF (TRAIN ROOTS.
DOUBLE SOLE. AND UPPER CALF do.

You can get—All other atylea av Ma Ina prices, and
all am trarraMe./ to l..nf tho heat make
and material.

Youwn get—T.llOP iG RAPll A I.RriAll CARDS (rota
NlCent, par down ors .ota c piece
upward..

You can get—Any taint, yon want at lower pr,ret
than elsewhere.

ri JOHN P. HUNT'S,

MASONIC HALL, FIFTH STREET
The good. are Emu!. fr, nor..

nem and dtlrstalliy ara warratawl °quad to any ray
work.

If you alai) to purcLuae at LUW PRICKS for cant.
was

(UT THIS OUTGEO. ALl3ltraZ, SON & CO.,
d Corner of Wood and Furth et recto.

IT HAS N() EQUAL—The imulens6
.arms which for the past seem years haa attend-

ed PROF. EYED'S MatiN.T.TIC Oil. In the ellerla.
tion and cure of pain, embolden the proprietor to
state, tend challenge contradiction,That It has cured more Mantra. ism,

That it hie cored more Sore Tl,Lai,
That It has cored more Neuralgia,
That It has cured more Weak Johan,
That It has cured more Cis:rated aor,a,
laic it has cured tric, Purse,
That U hax cured more Frosted Feet,
Thil ithas cured more Bruisca,
That it Ims cured more Nervous -affections,
That It has cared more Stiff Joints,

Than allother Palo Curers, Plaid Killer. and Lica •

went! combined. Tor side by Drngitlet II every Where.
SIMON JOHNSTON, Sole Agent,

not4 Corner Yonrth and Smithfield••.:. rs
E"BOOKS' NEW BOOKS!

ill Dazingand Suffering. A history of the Great
Railroad Adventure in Georgia, by Lieut.
"Integer. 1 vol.

Be)ond the Lines ; or. A n,FukPrism., Loose
in Dial,

Ike Marvel'. New Book—illy Farm of Edgestood;
I volume.

The Lau Time, by Rely,
Wendell Phillips' Speeches and Lactate..
Onr Sunday School, and !low as Martage It. A

new supply just received.
nod J. I. REAP, To Fostrth

MCCOLLISTER A: kiAER,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBURIS I

MOILOCeO ALBrIt.2. HoLDING 20 lITURES,
51 :0I 41 60! !I 93'

3.101t0(200 ALBUMS, HOLDING) 3u PICTURE.3,

I=ll
==!

I=l

I=l

=9

Mußocco ALBUMS, BOLDING Go PICTURES

=1

MOROcCO ALBUMS, BOLDING SO PICTURES,
65 00 65 001 65 001

atoßoooo ALBUM!, HOLDING Do DIOIL'ItES

I=l

Le. than Wholoud, Priam! Lee. than Manniae
turaeo Prices I Lou than Auction Priem!

E.•ry Album trdcranted, and satiefact Ida id the
pnrchuer guaranteed, er ',unsay refunded. Largest
seek, greatest eseortmord, and ,lovreet prices In the
city

L;13351:332:1
TOBACCO DEALERS, IsA SVOOD billt Photograph Allmm and Cord Pietare Emporium

oolS FIFTH STREET, opposite tho P. 0.Are selling off choir large dock of

=I

At th• vory lowest Our for me, All omen
promptly attendedto.

DENTISTRY.
BAILEY, FARRELL & W.,

PRACTICAL PLURBERS,

DR. W. F. FUNDENDERD GAS AID STEAM PTITERS,
Has me-rimed the practice of his prur..eeinn,at

QMNo. 149 FINN STREET, two doors below PitL

Pittsburgh. October IFFY.

FLOOR' NG BOARDS
0c30.1a

Primo Inch Flooring Boards,

Brass Work, Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
dad all kinds of attlop for Water, Oo And Bran

la feet long, vst-losts widths, for Weby
AGITATORS AND TANKS TOR OIL REYINN

I=

JUSTRECEIVED I
.I.lbert) .tmot

A [Krim lot of those Ana

ENGLISH WHITNEY BLANKETS,

At prima according to the quality

nol7lt WHITE. ORR & co

BoivEms, CUT FLOWERS, .1/4 c ,
Forwarded toorder from

MURDOCH'S OAKLAND GREENHOUSE.

Fourth street care run out to the GIoenhouse
every fliteen minutes. nol7:tf

Er;TRAY.-A DARK BAY MARE, 10
or 11 years old, 16 hand. high, black lama r.L.

tail, and some white la her faces well all round,
came to the premises of the mbeertber, lu Rubinson
township, Allegheny county,on,tho 6th inst. The

er Is desired to come gunned, prove proptrty,
pay charges and take her away, or itho will he dis-
posed ufaccording to law.

n017,3t • 301164 TC7NG, Jr.

TA—X NOTIGE.—AII persons in tha
focend Wird, Allegheny, who bars not paid

their County, State and Bounty Taxes to the County
Treasurer for the year 1863, will find me at the store
of W. J. Gibson, No. 181 Yetierni street, orory ent n-
Ins from 6to8 o'clock, to melte the taxes. They
must ho paid immediately, ma no further iteinigouta
can he given by said Treasurer.

n0126. JOHN RAMSEY, Collector,

1.4101i. 13ALK—Two Blast Furnace En-
a: gime, Steam Cylinders, 18 ioches diameter by

lbw test stroke. Wowing Sob, 3feet 8 Inches diem-
eter by foe feet stroke. All in good order, baring
been need but • short time. Manufactured by Knee
b Wade, Pittsburgh. Apply Immediately, to

'WOOD, mortraLr co.,
nolalw p,

PRODUCE.330 bblv. prime Green Apple':
10 .• Sweet Cider;

buch. White Boom:
3,ntothe. Buckwheat !flour;

Joel roceleed and for nolo by
J. B. DILWORTH S CO.,

Dolt/ Noe. 130and In Second street.

Q.H.AZER DRI CORN.—Sweet Corn,
driaa and put up by the ruitod Society of Sha-

ken, Just twelve.' and for We by
JOHN A. RENSHAW,

nolB corner Liberty .d Hand streets.-
-

EXTRA GOLDEN SYRUP, from Stu-
art'o Refinery, Jail recolved Lowering's

Steam Syrup, for male at We Family One., y SIO, of
JOHN A. RENSHAW,

twin Ooraor Libertyand Hood atroota.
--

-
.

WHITS CORNMEAL—Justreceived
• fresh aupply of Extra Mite Corn Meat,

from Indiana, And put up tocanti tack+ for family
offor wile by the bushel, at the Tinnily Grocery

Store of JOHN A. RENSHAW,
was anise. LittArtP And Hand 'siren.

EPARIAM-30 casks repaired and
forlialiby J.D. CANFIELD.

HIES, lined with bled by • new process.

Noe. 119 VOMIT BTHIST
ncl2

HEN‘HY G. HALE & CO.,

Are now rvcelving their

Fall and Winter Stock,

Aud luritu their Mends .d the public to examine

their stock, which te the finest and most complete
over brought to Ws [Parka(

Ilw►r►o h►od, ► i►rgo wortmeotof

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

CORNER Or PENN AND ST. CLAIR STREETS

=lrma

M'CLELLA ND'S

SHOE

AUCTION HOUSE!

No. 56 Fifth Street

TB F; SUBSCRIBER,
=I

John Moran it Co.'s Soda Ash,
1h ronsUmtly receiving the mum obich he .111 melt

on the most favorable terms. This Ash V particn-
lady sdepted to the manufactureof Glam.

C. W. CHURCHMAN,
.12 SOUTEI PIIONT STIIZET,

nol2:tmraal

LARD OLL.
&lbws*. No. 1 Lard Olt;
25 do •

On hand and for male by
JAB. DALIELL *BON,

GOand TO 'Water street.
- - -T DIE.-100 bbla. fresh White just re-

l../ colred and for ode L, J. B. CJAIULD.

CES

.11) If 'ER TISEME.rTS. .JrE IPWRTISE-TIEJr7I3.

VO MoUEURAV HAIR
=

1ZE.71.: V IENA To)12.

For ..tar!Dg

Th. is an article but recently introduced into tint.
country, but bas long been favorably known by the
nobility of Francs as Asir only effoctual HAIR
BESTUELER. It is complete within itself, ..t.t other
dressing oraccompaniment ofany kind being never-
nary to too _ire the attainment of not following desi-
mite mutts, other thana clone compliant,. with thi
directions :

1. Ittall, in neuters awn rm.., rose., ay Hair
to it. origi...a calor.

toil mob/ a prone on Bold Throat.
3. It ertll restore/ the Natural Serretiotee.
4. It .rill restore the Doodrafond Bekaa/
5. Ittrio make the Thar Brit and Gloat,
it. it oral preserve the rvigiiirs/ Color to 01.1 Age.
7. It teill panted du Hairfrom Falling Off.
8. It trill cure all Disoues of the Scalp.

It in not a Dye; contains no Nitrateof Silver,or any
other Ingredient injurious to either Skin or 'lair.

l'nce, ONE DOLLAR.
For sale by all respootatde Druggists

lal MON JOHNSTON. General Agent,
ear. of Smithfield and Fourth Ste, Pittohurall.

nollitimaticerP

FAMILY DYE COLORS.
PATENTED OCTOBER 1 t, lie::.

Maek forSill,
bark Moo,
I whi Br..
I rrior4lllLor,
(' arr Brown,
Dar/ BMW,
L.ph Br NT
1,1 off 13tn.,

f,
/ sphs r.
Mayo,
Maus
/Um

Salmas,
rlt.

hh-dr,

u
r I u-

GEM
thlrk Ih-ab,
Lihi Drub,
Far. brad;
LI.Foam Drab

For Dyeing ED
licnrf. Drees, 80nn.,. E.+
Rik theirs, Kul Clore, Children's Clothing. n.. ! ail
kinds iif Wearing Apiary'.

Sir A HAu PER CENT. Tin
T4, 2.5 rents yon can eolor. many fimeis as would

othorvriee cost five ill. sum. sheides
can be pnelucedteem the same dye. The process is

mud any one can use the dye e perfe. t
sneer.. Directions in English, French and Gorman,

of mien peel,s.re.
for further information in Dyeing,and gluing a

pet (~,ku pdge e. hat cob es are Inatadapt,' te dye
ever ethers, with many valuable recipes.) .purchuse
Howe & Stevens' Treatise on Dyeing and. Coloring.
Sent by mail on receipt of pnce--lo rents.

Kan ufactureq by HOWL'S STEVEN S,
&co Drouilwny, Bostn.

For nal.. by druggists and dealers generally
not I ,Irn

N'ALYSIS.A
49.50 V\

St. LOUIS, MO,
Pra Or. 1c.,. 2.30.
Laxt...... \

WaTis
Mawart.la . .01

16.40.

Having aeceVial the Agency for the sale of the
SEMPLE CLAY, mined near St. Louis, Mo., l In-
vite the attention of Glass and Steel Manufacturers
to the Aualyiiis given above, as reported by Prof.. A.
A. Hays, of Boston. and./. C. Booth, of Philadelphia,
which, together with the ti.st oftmtual experieni.o by
manufacturer. in Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St.
Louie, determines It to be the pureed and moist rah,
abb. Cloy new known, whether Foreignor American.
Pots made from it have stood In ilie Glace Furnace
from C to 9 ni,

The Analysis is of tho Clay as taken from the mine,
without any washing or preparation whatever.
possesses great eddies iwocas and plestlelty
which are niii shown by the Analysis, and which ad-
mit of the mixture of a largo proportion of shall or
burniiilclay.
I am now prepared to fill order. for the above Clay

to be shipped from St. Louis or delivered here.
ALEX. GORDON

No. 121 SECOND STREET,
j..2.r..n

ESTAB1.1::4111) 1 /60
=

PETER LORILLARD,

BNUFA AND TOBACCO IL&NUFACTCILEB,

16AND 18 C11.1.1011117.6 STRBBT,

(Formerly 42 Cbatham 4troel, N. York,)

Would call the attention of dealers to the artfelcs of
tale tnannfact,.re, viz

BROWN SNIT?".
Diarrboy. Vine Rapryw. ('.urns Rappcm, American

mon, I.einigrea, Pure Virginia, hachitorbes,
Cul.enlagen.

I=
Scotch, nigh Tot Scotch, Irbib Sllei Tow! cr

Lundyfoot, Honey Dew Scotch, Fresh llonoy Scotch,
Frvah Scotch. .

Attention i 4railed to the large reduction In price,
of Flue Cut Chowing,uid Smoking Tobaccoe, which
nlll be found of a euillerior gnslity.

TOBACCO.
13roa.ma—Lung, No. 1, No. 2, Nos. 1 and 2 mixed,

Gran t ed.
Yin Ccr Crum°lo—r. A. L., or plain - Cavort.

dial, or Nweet ; Sweet occuted Oroooco ; Tin 'Vol'
Cavendish.

SMORINLL--5. Jam Spanish, Canter, Turkish.
N. 11.—.1 circularofprices will bis sent oa spplica

Lion. splOay

FURNITURE

CANE AND WOOD CHAIRS

=I

JAS. W. WOODWELL,

97 and 99 Third street, oppoelte E. %dram:W.9 et (9)
and 111 Fourth scr,et

puR v IA N CE'S
MEI

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, -

CORKER FIFTH AIRE MARKET SIRSETEI,

(2d and 3d stories, over Bleherdeou'e Jewelry &or%)

tTressusar., Py

VII4DTOGEFL.A_PMg.

Of every rim .at 1171a, plaM at colored, from the

papal. Carta d• 'hits to Cabinet and lite eza
Mr. PIIIITL&NCZ would partlcedarly call the at

tentlon of the easy AND INFIRM to the easy ao

oftelbility of ebb, establishment, being yowled by •

idaigle short flight of Moira Pries moderato, and
sat b.:Action guaranteed. naribelyviewlla

VrANII00D I HOW LOST ROW
IN." RESTORED I—Justpublished, Inascaled en-velope. Price nix 01.'01. A Lecture on the Nature,
Treatment and RaLlical Cure Sparrnatorrhcea, or
Seminalreakners, Involuntary Emissions, Bernal
Debility, and ImpedimLnte to Marriage generally ;Nemommesa Consumption, Epilepey andSits; Men.
tal and Physical incammity, resulting from nett-Abuse, de., by Barr. J. ClSlLYrsarcts, X. D., authorof the "Green Book, dc. ••A Boon to Thousand, ofSufferers," scot rindoc seal, in a plain envelope, to
say addreloi, pnet-paid, on receiptof •Lx cents or two
poethas stamps, by DR. CR. J. C. RUNE,1277, New York, Post Office Box 4606.

sel6:3ladowY.ie

BORLAND'S I'RICES.
Motes Double Sole Balm orals......... .........$1SO.

" 0 0 and double opine Mots 4 no.
" clewed Doub:a Sole Brogaas .....

1 7S.
Paned•' 160.Women's Sewed ' ° Bid Beal Boot.. 1 10.

. pegged Morocco 0 "
... I 00." Congress " Gotham 95.Boys' Balmoral& 1 00.

Misses', Youth's and Children's show at very lowrates. A large assortment of Gums, ofall kinds, onhand, whichwill be sold cheap at

JOS. 11. BORLAND'S,
08 MARKET STREET, 2d door from MIL

note

eloSiltilSeSlON HOODS.-Now in store
10u bushels. prime Potatoes;

75 " Vheetnuts;50
5,,0 1,1110 ,1tit oorI ttl ;s;

3 too 11nd:wheat Flour;
00 bueluels Barley;

100 " Lor Corn;
10 barrels Tallow;
12 " klaple &mar.

1 barrel two year old Currant %Vbs.;
100 dozen ropeyBrooms,
10 barrels pure Cider;

• 3060 pounds packed Batter;
And for sale by L. 11. POIOT 1 CO.

BARRELB (HUMES;
tr 25 bozos LEMONS ;
Just received and for sale by

SZYMEB .k BROS.,
Nos. 126and 1221 Wood street.

FLAASEED OIL—We will sell, say
100 bhls. Parrett d Sens' Flaseeed 01!, If ap-

plied Lim between this and the tith
nolo • ISAIAS DICK= 4 CO.

200 US! OLD 013-T. 7to be closed
buteteery las priiiselitCaned.Ihr mos.

, WESSAIVILLUSSON.

STEEL COLLARE

BATON, MACRON& CO.,
Hai. 17 AND 12 !TOTH tITEUT, PrAmmo, Pin

Bole Agents for

Atkinson's SteelCollars andCoifs
Enamelled White, haring the appellant* andmar
fort ofLinen. Fo military seen and treader' MO
are Invaluable.

ASSAILPSI= or 01111:1COLLARS AID tam
Gent's StandhisColliun...--fa 40 coda

Turnover " 1 "

Cade 50 111110,11101.Ladies' Narrow Oolfat=—.. 1 00 etch.
_. 106 perpar,

Bent by poet or receipt of El 15.
Steel Callan manantelliel for ZS meet"; or t. We

exelunge a NEW COLLAIL Mr an OLD ON pm.
"Mire it la eat banks or tent, for 45 cants.

The trade 'applied at the New Ent Agent's Prima
Far price list earssena,mac= 200
oal:tr Pittebariaa

pAu., GooDs •
NEW GOODS

Just reontrad

LANE, WABOY.dc e0
Na 140 IMD/MAL SZLUDV. Arkespo.

aerfts

ENZ;=I

M(x)"I7EIC-7t7ii,
Maeufactmen and dealer, t all Apds OS

TOGA O, Slanfl7
108 Troop srzazi,rzmicali).PM

Kan* eaturtantly es baxi4 Urge nttlett.of Piper
sad Buioking Tobacco. • airtay

Dar GOODS, trc.

DRY-Goot,
J. m. BURCHFIELD'S.

CLOAKS,
Shawls and Circulars ;

BLANKETS, FLANNELS ;

Satinets, Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds;

=I

CLOAKING CLOTHS

FRENCH MERINOS, all colors

EMPRESS CLOTH, ail colors.

PLAIN AND FIGURED POPLINS.

EW GOODS.—We have now in store
a coracle to stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
oust of ott:olt wore purcbased boron, tbo late id

ranee in'ttricen, mod a Ili 1. sold at low rates.

OL9AKORNAITU.NTS,GrIPLEELACES,EILAID
AND BINDINGS, LACK CULLA:ES. LINEN

(A)LLA iIS, BRE.tfIEAST SETTS, In new
styles; LINEN ILANDEC.RCHIEFS; old

god. at prin..; SILK A CASH-
. MERE NI;CK SCARE,

DON, ILI PWEIG. VI:ATI:MRS A
RUSCLIF-s; FELT IIAT-, Flt

II A IS, SiLE HATS; II EA.D.PRE.,,ES A
IIEAD-NETS. In el., .ty le; BONNET VEL-

VETS um::: Liao: SEAT "'^ chPS, HOODS,
ZiIUA YE JACK ETA, BREAK FAS,T

SONTAG'S, lIAL3IORAL SKIRTS, entiruly
new style.;; SLY, QUAKER. and oilier

new Hour SKIRTS, FRENCH
AMERICAN CORSETS ; BAL.

MURAL STOCKINGS, Boston Rib.
bed, Shaker, Knit, and other kinds, for

fall and winter;GLOY ES, in every style and
Quality; good pairs KID OLOYE23, in dark col-

or, and plain black, for SI IX); good WHITE KID
GLOVES, for Si 00; Man's SHETLAND WOOL

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, teal Scotch, and
a full line of other Undergarments and

Finishing Goods, for Men, Women
and Children.

c Wholesale Rooms vp stake.

Buyers from com-try, and city dealers. tr .:A find
oar mock at all times well tamarind, andprices as Low
as any other house.

JOSEPH HOENE & CO.,
=

AT WH(ii,ESALE.

500 doz. extra three-thread Blue
and Grey /Knitting Yarn.

1,500 doz. fine extra do., all colors.

SOO-doz. extra heavy Wool Socks

60 doz. Mgt Jackets

50 dos. Traveling Shirts

60 dm Drawers.

50 doz. Atkinson's Patent Stee
Collars.

10,000 Paper Collars.

VaRT LOW.

MACRUDI & GLYDE,
Z 8 llarket Street,

BETWIDIK FOIIITH AND DIAILLOND

NEW AND SEASONABLEGIODSI

Hosiery, Undergarments;

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS;

Gloves, Suspenders;

TEES, BCARFS, WOOL JACKETS ;

IVOCMS, NUBIA% NOIPTAGS ;

FLANNEL SHIRTS;
'Xrimmimga,Ribbons, &c.

The L A:RGEST and MOST COMPLETE wswrinent.

=I
( 1.11and examine or stock sad compara pantie'

at, 4 cost.

BATON, MACRUM & CO.,
Nos. 17 and 13VIIPTII RIBX6T.• .

AT
BARKER &

No. 59 Market Street;
FRENCH KEP.I3IOEI3,

51 CO pre YARD-ALL COLOR&

SILKS,
AT TM., 8134.., 51 00-TEM MEV.

DRESS GOODS.
AT INX, SI) AND 2).. PEE YARD.

CLOAKS,
ALL HINDS-GEEAT BARGAINS.

SHAWLS;

EVERY STYLE IN TEI MARKET, ORICAR
EVERYTHING IDITERPI

WV CALL AND SEL,EII


